
Green Football Weekend Prizes Terms & Conditions

Future Stewards Foundation a registered charity in the UK (registered charity number 1195686 of 10 Queen
Street Place London EC4R 1BE)(“FSF”), which has legal and fiduciary responsibility for Count Us In and the
Green Football Weekend campaign (“GFW”), which is run in conjunction with Planet League, Pledgeball, Sky
Zero, BT Sport, First News, and the Football Supporters Association. This Prize draw is run by FSF on behalf of
GFW.

How to Enter
By signing up, as an individual entrant or a school entrant, to participate in GFW with our partners Planet
League or Pledgeball by 5th February 2023. By entering the prize draw you are agreeing to these prize draw
terms and conditions. Entries that do not comply with these terms and conditions will not be entered into the
prize draw. A maximum of one entry per individual is permitted. The prize draw is free to enter. Employees of
FSF or our GFW partners and their immediate families are ineligible to enter the prize draw.

Prizes
The prizes are as follows for individual entrants:

Sky Glass TV

Signed England Shirt (men’s)

Signed England Shirt (women’s)

Three pairs of tickets to Premier League games (2 x Everton v Arsenal 4th February 2023, 2 x Newcastle v
Brighton 25th February 2023, 2 x West Ham v Arsenal 15th April)

National Trust holiday cottage voucher*

Tickets to EFL Championship final*

Tickets to Papa John’s final*

Tickets to FSA Awards dinner in December 2023

6 Football Manager passes*

10 BT App passes*

*These prizes will be subject to Additional Prize Terms noted at the end of these Terms and Conditions. Where
there is a conflict between these terms and the additional terms the additional terms will prevail.

Each prize is non-exchangeable, non-transferable and no cash alternatives will be o�ered. We reserve the
right to substitute prizes with another prize of equal or higher value if circumstances beyond our control
make it necessary to do so. Where prizes are subject to age restrictions, in circumstances where the winner of
a prize is ineligible to claim or make use of the prize they may nominate a person over the applicable age limit
to accept or use the prize on their behalf. For the avoidance of doubt in such circumstances no alternative
prize (cash or otherwise) will be o�ered .

Selection of Winners
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Individual winners - One winner will be selected for each prize, in the following order, Sky Glass TV, signed
England men’s shirt, signed England women’s shirt, 3 pairs of Premier League tickets, one pair of EFL
Championship final tickets, Papa John’s final tickets, National Trust holiday voucher, FSA Awards dinner, 6
Football Manager passes, 10 BT Sport app passes. The winner of each prize will be the first entrant randomly
selected from all the individual entries correctly submitted in accordance with these terms and conditions.
The winners will be selected on Monday 6th February 2023, except the Arsenal vs Everton Premier League
match tickets which will take place on Monday 30th January 2023.

The decision of FSF regarding any aspect of the prize draws is final and binding and no correspondence will be
entered into. The winners will be notified on or after the applicable date of selection via the email provided
during the sign up process. FSF does not accept any responsibility if contact details provided are incomplete
or inaccurate. FSF will attempt to contact the winner by email up to two times. If the winner does not respond
to the emails notifying them they are a winner within 14 days of the second email, they will lose their right to
the prize, and FSF reserves the right to select and notify a new winner. FSF will endeavour to ensure that
prizes are dispatched to the winners within two weeks.

Data protection
You consent to any personal information you provide in entering the prize draw being used by FSF for the
purposes of administering the prize draw, this may include the sharing of details with third parties to enable
prizes to be distributed if necessary. FSF shall not use your details for any other purpose without obtaining
consent. All personal information shall be used in accordance with FSF’s Privacy Notice.

General
FSF reserves the right to cancel the prize draw or amend these terms and conditions at any time, without
prior notice. The prize draw and these terms and conditions will be governed by the laws of England and
Wales and any disputes will be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of England and Wales, subject
if you are resident elsewhere you will retain the benefit of any mandatory protections given to you by the
laws of that country.

Additional Prize Terms

FSA Awards Dinner
● The FSA Awards take place in December 2023 (date to be confirmed)
● You must be over 18 years old to attend.
● The prize does not cover any additional food and accommodation costs incurred by the winner in

attending the dinner.

National Trust
The prize is a National Trust Holidays voucher worth £250. The holiday is subject to availability and does not
include any extras. The winner will be able to pick from the available locations, found here
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/holidays. No cash alternative or refund will be given, and winners must be
over 18 years of age.

Prize to be chosen from the current National Trust Holiday website and cannot be used to purchase National
Trust gift cards or vouchers or redeemed against purchases already made. The prize is not valid for Historic
House Hotels bookings or those managed by third parties. The competition is not open to employees and
volunteers of the National Trust, their partners and their families.

The competition winner can use the prize as part payment towards a higher value holiday and pay the
balance. The holiday must be booked and taken before 28 February 2024.  If the holiday booked is less than
£250 in value, the booking will still be deemed full settlement of the prize and any remaining value cannot be
used towards a second break.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VHRk0eLWF5qHvXcuPywAxQLPGpO8_Pny/view
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationaltrust.org.uk%2Fholidays&data=05%7C01%7CEmily.Vernon%40nationaltrust.org.uk%7C252ae4d9a7ff475cf36508daf72936fd%7C0fba79b96423460d88eff9c3d4ca2e9f%7C0%7C0%7C638094053627049488%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CDFlsxhhFw5o5ElfQFNE5HSBCbH8ZcqVhM%2FV5ZnRJbE%3D&reserved=0


The National Trust will not be responsible for any other transport or accommodation costs incurred in the
acceptance or fulfilment of the prize.  The National Trust Holidays voucher can only be used against
accommodation/pitch costs.  The Holidays voucher cannot be used against items bought in the National Trust
campsite shops, National Trust retails shops, travel to the chosen National Trust campsite, spending money
or experience purchases.

BT Sport App passes
Passes will be valid until 30 June 2023. No cash alternative. Further information is available by visiting:
https://www.bt.com/help/bt-sport/what-devices-is-the-bt-sport-app-available-on-
https://www.bt.com/help/bt-sport/fix-a-problem/app/smart-tvs--games-consoles-and-connected-device
/i-have-a-problem-with-my-bt-sport-app-on-a-smart-tv--games-conso
https://www.bt.com/help/bt-sport/i-have-a-problem-with-my-bt-sport-app-on-a-smartphone-or-tablet

Premier League tickets
No cash or other alternative. Ticket-only, no hospitality, travel or accommodation provided. Tickets provided
in the days prior to the match. Additional information may be required from the winner/attendees to claim
the prize.

Sky Glass TV
All services on Sky Glass are streamed via broadband, a minimum speed of 35Mbps is required to use the Prize
in full.

1. Only one Sky TV subscription can be provided at an address.  If the winner is an existing Sky TV
customer and has Sky Q or Sky+, they will need to take a TV subscription for Sky Glass.  We will bill
the winner for their existing Sky TV subscription until the Sky Glass TV subscription is activated.
Sky Q customers will need to send back their Sky Q boxes within 60 days of receiving Sky Glass
otherwise they may be charged a non-returns charge.  Third party subscriptions not paid for via
Sky but viewed on Sky Q or Sky + will not be viewable on Sky Glass.   Recordings on Sky Q or Sky+
will not automatically transfer. If winners have Disney+ or Spotify via Sky, these will not
automatically transfer to Sky Glass and winners will need to sign up directly to each via Apps
Marketplace on Sky Glass.

2. For 12 months, the winner will get their Sky TV subscriptions via their Sky Glass TV for no charge.
Sky Ultimate TV via Sky Glass is provided on a monthly rolling contract and can be cancelled at any
time on 31 days’ notice.  Ending your Sky Ultimate TV subscription will end your o�er period.  After
your 12 months o�er period, all Sky TV subscriptions will become chargeable at their then
standard price, unless you change or cancel your package, giving Sky at least 31 days’ notice.
Standard subscription prices may change. Please refer to www.sky.com for current pricing.

3. You must be over 18 and resident in the United Kingdom, Channel Islands or Isle of Man to win this
Prize.

4. The Prize does not include:
i.     A broadband subscription.  All content via Sky Glass is streamed so you must have
broadband of at least 35Mpbs to use all the elements of this Prize.
ii.     Sky Box O�ce, Sky Store purchases/rentals, Stand-alone Premium Channels, or
pay-per-view services and events all of which if o�ered via Sky Glass will be chargeable at
the current standard price.

6. Sky Stream puck and the Whole Home subscription will allow you to watch Sky TV on another TV
with a compatible HDMI port.  This is included as part of the Prize.  After 12 months, the Whole
Home subscription will be charged at the then standard price unless you cancel it.  The Whole
Home subscription is provided on a monthly rolling contract and can be cancelled at any time on 31
days’ notice. Cancelling your Whole Home subscription will mean your Sky Stream puck will no
longer stream any content.

7. Prices, programmes/channels are subject to change.
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https://www.bt.com/help/bt-sport/what-devices-is-the-bt-sport-app-available-on-
https://www.bt.com/help/bt-sport/fix-a-problem/app/smart-tvs--games-consoles-and-connected-device/i-have-a-problem-with-my-bt-sport-app-on-a-smart-tv--games-conso
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8. If you do not activate Sky Glass within 14 days of receiving Sky Glass, we will automatically
activate it for you and your Sky TV subscriptions will start from activation.

9. Winners must redeem the prize within a year. Winners who are in a current pay-TV contract with
either Sky or another provider may defer their Prize for a maximum of 12 months from the date of
winning.  If a winner does not redeem his/her Prize within 12 months from the date of winning,
this could result in loss of the Prize.  If the winner has a previous uncleared debt with Sky the
winner will not be able to take up the Prize until this debt has been fully cleared.

10. There is no cash alternative to the Prize or any element thereof and unless agreed otherwise in
writing the Prize is non-refundable and non-transferable.

11. Sky reserves the right to refuse or withdraw the Prize if a winner or a party authorised by the
winner to act on their behalf, threatens or abuses a Sta� employee or otherwise conducts
themselves in a manner that Sky reasonably regards as inappropriate, o�ensive or unlawful.

12. Prize winner will own the Sky Glass TV and Sky Stream Puck. Separate Terms and Conditions apply
to Sky Glass and Sky TV subscriptions.

13. The winner will need to set up a Sky Glass account either online at sky.com or via the MySky app in
order to manage their account.  Email address required for account login and for Sky to keep in
touch about the service.

14. Sky Glass delivery currently average a 28-day waiting period.
15. Ultra HD and Dolby Atmos pack required to watch Sky content in UHD/HDR and Dolby Atmos.  Not

all content available in UHD and/or HDR. Content must be optimised to watch in Dolby Atmos.
16. Netflix basic is included as part of the Sky Ultimate TV subscription and allows viewing in one

screen in SD.  Netflix terms of use apply.
17. 43” Sky Glass has an energy e�ciency rating of G on a scale of A-G.

EFL tickets
Please refer to this document for full Terms and Conditions for this prize.
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http://sky.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l5nsP8om7y8n1ycBrJWlA0VJgw3PaY4A/view?usp=share_link

